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A message 
from the Director
It comes around quickly and here we are again! The 
holiday sales season is about to start. We all know there is 
a lot to do to be “holiday ready.” We want you to be well-
prepared and ready to bring smiles to customers’ faces, 
helping them make the most of their lottery game choices. 

We inject some fun into this year’s holiday season with the Ohio Lottery’s 
Naughty or Nice promotion, and it begins the day our holiday scratch-offs launch 
Tuesday, Oct. 11. All your customers need to do is purchase one of this month’s 
holiday scratch-offs to enter the promotion via MyLotto Rewards®. The catch? 
Your customers have a choice to make. See page 3 for draw schedules and all 
the details.

We know you’ll have customers waiting to be the first in line when October’s 
holiday games go on sale. Turn to page 8-9 for an overview of game schedules 
through the end of the year, point-of-sale and display hints, delivery schedules 
and more. Activate your games right away and be ready to sell. You’ll be glad 
you did. Consider taking a few minutes to review last year’s holiday sales with 
your Ohio Lottery sales representative and set goals now for the upcoming 
months.

Customers enjoy knowing about our most recent big winners and this month, 
we’re making sure they have that. Looking for big jackpot and multi-state game 
winners? We’ve got you covered with information for the first six months of the 
calendar year. Be sure to post the information by your lottery play area.

In this issue, you’ll find the latest news on winners, kudos to the newest 
members of the Keno Million Dollar Club, Retailer Incentive Program earners 
and more.

Thank you for your hard work and support of our mission.

Happy selling and have a great month!

Sincerely,

Pat McDonald, Executive Director
The Ohio Lottery

®
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 The 
 Naughty or 

Nice promo 

 features 

 four m
onthly 

drawings and 

a grand prize 

drawing with 

 a twist.

Get ready for the Naughty 
or Nice promotion
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 2022, through Monday, Feb.13, 2023

Support responsible 
gift-giving of Ohio 
Lottery games
Lottery games are not child’s play. Keep gift-giving of  
holiday games limited to adults 18 years of age or older. 
Thank you for supporting responsible lottery play and  
gift giving this holiday season. 

It’s magical! It’s fun and has a twist for customers who purchase 
any of the holiday scratch-offs released this month.

This season’s holiday scratch-off promotion starts with a monthly drawing for $500 
cash prizes, as well as a grand prize drawing with a choice – either the Naughty or 
Nice grand prize drawing! Which one would you choose?

The Naughty drawing provides MyLotto Rewards® members with information on the 
prize levels available and total payout. They’ll know what they can potentially win.

Those who choose the Nice drawing won’t know the prize tiers available, prize 
details or overall payout. However, they can potentially win more than those in the 
Naughty drawing.

Want to play along? It’s your choice, now let’s have some fun!

Naughty or Nice second-chance promotion eligible games
• $1 Holiday Cash
• $2 Betty Boop™
• $3 Peppermint Payout

• $5 Holiday 50X the Money
• $20 - $1,000,000 Merry Multiplier

DRAWING ENTRY PERIOD DRAW DATE WINNERS PRIZE

Draw #1 Oct. 11-Nov. 7, 2022 Nov. 9, 2022 100 $500 

Draw #2 Nov. 8-Dec. 5, 2022 Dec. 7, 2022 100 $500 

Draw #3 Dec. 6, 2022-Jan. 2, 2023 Jan. 4, 2023 100 $500 

Draw #4 Jan. 3-30, 2023 Feb. 1, 2023 100 $500 

Naughty Oct. 11, 2022 – Feb. 13, 2023 Feb. 15, 2023 90 Various

Nice Oct. 11, 2022- Feb. 13, 2023 Various
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On Sale*
Oct. 11, 2022
Holiday Cash ($1), #742
Betty Boop™ ($2), #743
Peppermint Payout ($3), #744
Holiday Lucky Times 10 ($5), #748
Holiday 50X the Money ($10), #749
$1,000,000 Merry Multiplier ($20), #750

Closing
Oct. 3-13, 2022
Lucky Gems Bingo ($2), #566
Bingo Times 10 ($5), #584
Winner Winner Chicken Dinner ($1), #600
Black Ice ($10), #624
Extreme Cash ($20), #651 
Winners Galore ($2), #692
Million Dollar Mega Multiplier ($10), #695

Last date to redeem April 11, 2023

Last Date to Redeem
Oct. 11, 2022
$250,000 a Year for Life ($10), #308
$500,000 Happy Holiday ($10), #682

* These game releases are current as of  
Sept. 22, 2022. All dates tentative. Inventory 
levels may change the current schedule. 
Contact your sales representative for the latest 
updates.

For additional information and  
important claiming updates, please visit  
https://www.ohiolottery.com/Claiming/Index  
to learn more.

Updates

Lottery 
operations update 
Holiday Time! Look for signage to 
promote the October 11 release of scratch-offs

Yes, it’s the start of the holiday sales season for Ohio Lottery games. We know you’ll 
have customers wanting to be first in line for the new 2022 holiday scratch-offs. Work 
with your Ohio Lottery sales representative, who will assist you in making your business 
holiday ready. Be sure to 
place the new scratch-off fan, 
holiday posters etc. by your 
Ohio Lottery play area.

Check out what’s new and 
coming this holiday season 
on page 8-9. Be sure to keep 
your Lottery promotional 
information current. 

Need supplies? If you need 
bet cards or paper, please let your Tel-Sell representative know during their regularly 
scheduled scratch-off order call.

Your next conversation with your Tel-Sell representative. We understand you may have 
additional games you’d like to add to your suggested order. Your Tel-Sell representative is 
happy to assist you. Thank you for taking the latest suggested order.

Moving on. 
Well-respected retailer Bill Rochelle, 
the owner of Convenient Food Mart 
#3058 in North Olmsted, recently 
retired. Check out the tribute from 
sales representative Sandra Krakora 
and Sales Director Rick Perk on the 
Ticket Seller News page, located on 
the Ohio Lottery website.

More on the Ticket Seller News page. 
Find the latest information on Retailer Incentive Program 

top earners, issue highlights, access to downloadable  
winner lists, and more to help your business under the 

“Retailer Resources” section of the Ohio Lottery website:  
https://www.ohiolottery.com/Retailers/Retailer-Resources 



Please note that all on-sale dates are tentative. These game releases 
are current as of Sept. 22, 2022 and are subject to change.

Check ‘em out 
coming your way soon

Scratch-Off Features On sale Oct. 11, 2022

Holiday Cash 
($1), #742
Top prize: $500
Overall odds: 1 in 3.99
Percentage payout: 75.0%
Tickets per pack: 200
Number of tickets printed:  
17.2 million
Actual size: 2.5” x 4.0” 
UPC Code: 6 70656 01742 6
Special Features: Choose from four 
color scenes – red, green, blue and 
purple. Holiday Cash offers more 
than $12 million in total prizes.

Betty Boop™ 
($2), #743
Top prize: $10,000
Overall odds: 1 in 3.74
Percentage payout: 72.0%
Tickets per pack: 100
Number of tickets printed:  
6.8 million
Actual size: 4.0” x 4.0” 
UPC Code: 6 70656 02743 2
Special Features: The game 
includes a 2x, 5x and 10x 
multiplier. Customers can choose 
from two game scenes. Betty 
Boop™ offers more than $9.5 
million in total prizes.

Peppermint Payout 
($3), #744
Top prize: $50,000
Overall odds: 1 in 3.69
Percentage payout: 70.2%
Tickets per pack: 100
Number of tickets printed: 5.0 million
Actual size: 6.0” x 4.0” 
UPC Code: 6 70656 03744 8
Special Features:  Multiply your prize 
by up to 2x, 3x, 4x or 5x. Check out 
the “Hot Chocolate Multiplier” box to 
learn more. Peppermint Payout offers 
more than $10 million in total prizes.

Holiday Lucky  
Times 10 
($5), #748
Top prize: $250,000
Overall odds: 1 in 3.64
Percentage payout: 71.5%
Tickets per pack: 50
Number of tickets printed:  
7.4 million
Actual size: 6.0” x 4.0” 
UPC Code: 6 70656 05748 4
Special Features:  Players can choose 
from blue or purple color scenes. 
Holiday Lucky Times 10 offers more 
than $25 million in total prizes.

Holiday 50X the Money 
($10), #749
Top prize: $500,000
Overall odds: 1 in 3.40
Percentage payout: 73.1%
Tickets per pack: 50
Number of tickets printed: 6.0 million
Actual size: 8.0” x 4.0” 
UPC Code: 6 70656 10749 3
Special Features: Holiday 50X the Money offers a 
10x, 20x and 50x multiplier. Be sure to play each of 
the three play squares at the top of the ticket, as well 
as the main play area. Holiday 50X the Money offers 
more than $42 million in total prizes.

$1,000,000 Merry Multiplier 
($20), #750
Top prize: $1 million*
Overall odds: 1 in 3.16
Percentage payout: 75.2%
Tickets per pack: 25
Number of tickets printed: 3.2 million
Actual size: 10” x 4.0” 
UPC Code: 6 70656 20750 6
Special Features: Players will love the 2x, 5x, 
10x, 20x, 50x and 100x multipliers offered in 
$1,000,000 Merry Multiplier. *The top prize is an 
annuity, paid as $40,000 a year for 25 years before 
taxes. Players can choose a $500,000 cash option 
payout before taxes. $1,000,000 Merry Multiplier 
offers more than $46 million in total prizes.
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Interested in sports gaming?

Sport Gaming timeline
• August-October: OCCC begins issuing host and 

proprietor licenses.

• October-November: Contracts executed between the 
Ohio Lottery and proprietors; hosts and proprietors.

• November-December: Equipment installation and 
host training.

• Jan. 1, 2023: Universal Sports Gaming start date.

Note important changes for 
Cash Explosion entry ticket 
submission
Entry tickets for Cash Explosion scratch-offs currently on the market must be submitted online via MyLotto Rewards® on the 
Ohio Lottery website. The $2 Cash Explosion #565 scratch-off mark sold May 22 is the only Cash Explosion game that still offers 
mail-in entry. Cash Explosion’s mail-in entry option ends Nov. 8, the day validation for Cash Explosion #565 ends.

If you are a for-profit retailer holding a D-1, D-2, or D-5 liquor 
permit and have a valid Ohio Lottery retailer license, you’re eligible 
to apply for a type C sports gaming host license through the Ohio 
Casino Control Commission (OCCC). 

Follow the steps below to start the process of obtaining a license:
• STEP ONE – Scan the QR Code and complete 

an interest form on the Ohio Lottery website 
to verify eligibility and receive a Lottery 
recommendation. 

• STEP TWO – Research and contact potential 
type C proprietors you may choose to partner 
with, as your agreement will be made directly 
with a proprietor, not with the Lottery. Look for “Sports Gaming 
Proprietors” on the Ohio Lottery’s website to begin.

• STEP THREE – Formally apply for a type C host license with the 
OCCC at www.elicense.ohio.gov (includes non-refundable $1,000 
application fee). A step-by-step tutorial on how to complete the 
application is provided on the OCCC site.

• STEP FOUR – Execute formal agreement with a proprietor  
once licensed.

To view future announcements or just learn more 
about the type C sports gaming program, sign up  
for automated email updates at 
https://www.ohiolottery.com/Sports-Gaming.

Interested retailers are welcome to apply at any 
time. Please contact the Ohio Lottery’s Office of 
Sports Gaming with any questions at  
sportsgaming@lottery.ohio.gov or (216) 774-0690
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$500,000 Cashword winner • August 2022
Emily of Zanesville is enjoying a $10,000 windfall after 
playing $500,000 Cashword. She purchased her winning 
ticket at Riverside Cruise-In in Zanesville.

Mega Millions winner • Aug. 23, 2022
Lynn and her husband Bill have been talking about how 
they might use the $1-million prize they won playing Mega 
Millions this past August. They want to pay off their home 
and car, and help their family. A vacation and a possible 
retirement may be in the future too.

Powerball win • June 27, 2022
Ziad Ibrahim, who manages the Sunoco in Richmond 
Heights, is thrilled his store sold a $150,000-winning 
Powerball ticket this past summer. Sales representative Tony 
Krebs says that he does a great job selling and promoting 
lottery games.

Winner News!  
®

The FY22 Class of 
the KENO Million 
Dollar Club
Congratulations to the 125 retailers who made the FY22 class of the 
Keno Million Dollar Club. A total of 32 convenience stores and beverage 
carry outs joined the list this year. Look for the latest list of bars, taverns, 
restaurants and clubs who joined the club in an upcoming issue of 
Kenotes. 

Thank you for your outstanding work on behalf of the Ohio Lottery!

Akron/Canton Region
Newbury Beverage, Newbury
Vale Edge Market, Ravenna
Woodlawn Food Market, Canton

Cleveland Region
Convenient Food Mart, Euclid
Mayland Beverage, Mayfield Heights
A M Food Mart, South Euclid
Cypress Beverage & Deli, Cleveland
Charlie’s Beverage, Cleveland
Convenient Food Mart #3065, Cleveland
T & W Mart, Cleveland
Dairy Deli, Parma Heights
Lucy’s Dairy and Mart, Parma
Deli 4 Less, Westlake
Quick Stop Beverage, Parma
JB Beverage and Tobacco, North Royalton
Kilbane’s Beverage, Strongsville
Hirsch’s Marathon, Berea

Cincinnati Region, Southwest Ohio
Ameristop Food Mart, Cincinnati
Winton Sunoco, Cincinnati
Fairfield Food Mart, Fairfield
Ameristop Food Mart #29018, Cincinnati
Ameristop Food Mart #29058, Cincinnati
Dew Drop Inn Bar & Grill, Cleves
Tealtown Exxon, Batavia

Columbus Region, Central Ohio 
Ameristop Food Mart #29316, Lancaster
Sak’s Market, Newark
Trabue Foodmart, Columbus
Northwest Carry Out, Columbus

Toledo Region, Northwest Ohio
SOM Carry Out, Findlay

Youngstown Region
Canfield  BP, Canfield
Colla’s Market, Austintown
Standard Market, Masury

Keno Millions Dollar 

Club, FY22

Newbury Beverage, 

Newbury

Keno Millions Dollar Club, FY22
Canfield BP, Canfield
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It’s time: 
Holiday Sales Season 2022
Let’s make this holiday sales season a great one for you and your team. We know many customers want to get a 
head start on their holiday shopping and try the newest games themselves. Here’s what’s ahead.

Holiday Scratch-offs
Check out our holiday scratch-off lineup – six games, including holiday classics 
and “multipliers” that are fun to play and engage a wide range of customers.

On sale Oct. 11 
• $1 Holiday Cash, #742
• $2 Betty Boop™, #743
• $3 Peppermint Payout, #744
• $5 Holiday Lucky Times 10, #748
• $10 Holiday 50X the Money, #749
• $20, $1,000,000 Merry Multiplier, #750

On sale Nov. 22
• $1 Frosty the Doughman #751
• $2 Winter Winnings #752
• $5 $150,000 Winter Spectacular #753
• $10 Holiday Countdown #754
• $20 Electric 7s #755

Holiday EZPLAY® Games
On sale Nov. 13
• $1 Santa’s Snowball
• $2 Snowflake Melt
• $2 Stocking Stuffer
• $10 Blustery Bucks

More seasonal games are coming in November to fill in your holiday 
scratch-off inventory.

Catch attention with festive holiday POP.

Lottery players are subject to Ohio laws and Commission regulations. 

Play Responsibly.  Need Help? 1.800.589.9966

 
TM & © 2022 Fleischer Studios, Inc.  www.bettyboop.com

$500,000 in Second Chance cash is up for grabs.

Enter any non-winning Holiday Scratch-Offs into the Naughty or Nice 

Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 

 Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 

Entry runs from 10/11/22-2/13/23. 

 Get started at ohiolottery.com/mylotto.

Naughty or Nice, you may get to play twice.

Over 

$147 million

in total cash 

prizes

Lottery players are subject to Ohio laws and Commission regulations.
Play Responsibly. Need Help? 1.800.589.9966

TM & © 2022 Fleischer Studios, Inc.  www.bettyboop.com

$500,000 in Second Chance cash is up for grabs.

Enter any non-winning Holiday Scratch-Offs into the Naughty or Nice 

Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 

Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 

Entry runs from 10/11/22-2/13/23. 
Get started at ohiolottery.com/mylotto.

$500,000 in Second Chance cash is up for grabs.
$500,000 in Second Chance cash is up for grabs.
$500,000 in Second Chance cash is up for grabs.

Enter any non-winning Holiday Scratch-Offs into the Naughty or Nice 
Enter any non-winning Holiday Scratch-Offs into the Naughty or Nice 
Enter any non-winning Holiday Scratch-Offs into the Naughty or Nice 

Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 

Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 

Naughty or Nice, you may get to play twice.

Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 
Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 

Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 

$500,000 in Second Chance cash is up for grabs.
Naughty Naughty Naughty 

Second Chance promotion! Monthly drawings include lots of $500 prizes. 

Naughty Naughty 

Play 

Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 
Two grand prize pools include $150,000 in cash and more – choose wisely! 

Get started at 
Over 

$147 million 

in total cash 
prizes

Best Practices for your Lottery holiday display 
On-counter dispensers
Line up your holiday scratch-offs and improve the eye-catching appeal 
of your on-counter dispenser.

Use the row closest to the service counter. Add your holiday scratch-
offs there, highest to lowest price point, from top to bottom.

If your display will not hold all the holiday scratch-offs in that row, 
consider doubling up the $2 and $1 holiday games in the bottom row.

Discuss the best holiday display strategy with your sales 
representative today.
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Holiday scratch-off tower. 
Lottery games are often an impulse purchase. Talk to your sales 
representative about adding a tower of holiday scratch-off games by 
the cash register on your service counter. 

Make your WinStation Holiday Central. Fill the left-hand row with 
the holiday scratch-offs, highest two price points at the top left, with 
the remainder of the holiday scratch-offs going down the left-most 
row (top to bottom).

Vending sales grow during the holidays. Keep your bins full, 
checking your WinStation inventory daily or as needed to meet 
demand-- especially on the weekends!

Make the most of your 
Lottery entertainment dollars: 
The holiday scratch-off coupon 
Nov. 18-Dec. 17, 2022
Get $2 off the purchase of any $5 scratch-off ticket.
Retailers: Go to “Ticket Inquiry” to get started! Just scan the barcode 
and type in the five-digit validation number under the coupon latex.

Cash the coupon: You’ll gain loyal customers and additional  
sales too. 

Holiday 
scratch-off 
delivery 
schedules
Please note the following schedule changes to 
accommodate scratch-off ordering and delivery 
needs during the holidays.

Veterans Day
• Friday, Nov. 10, Scientific Games closed.  

Normal UPS delivery.

Thanksgiving
• Orders placed Wednesday, Nov. 23 will 

be shipped on Friday, Nov. 25, due to the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

• Thursday, Nov. 24. Thanksgiving Day all 
offices are closed. No orders processed and no 
deliveries.

• Friday, Nov. 25. Scientific Games closed. 
Normal UPS/DDS deliveries.

Preparing Retailers with Thursday and Friday 
call days
• Retailers with a Thursday (Nov. 17) or Friday 

(Nov. 18) call day will receive a two-week 
allotment of scratch-offs to provide them 
with sufficient inventory throughout the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

Christmas & New Year’s Day
• Orders placed on Friday, Dec. 23, will be 

delivered on Tuesday, Dec. 27.
• Monday, Dec 26. All offices are closed in 

observance of the Christmas holiday. No 
orders processed and no deliveries.

• Orders placed Friday, Dec. 30, will be 
delivered on Tuesday, Jan. 3, 2023. 

• Monday, Jan. 2. All offices are closed in 
observance of the New Year’s holiday. No 
orders processed and no deliveries.

Holiday inventory preparation
• From Monday, Nov. 28 through Friday, Dec. 

23, shipment levels will increase based 
on need to keep your inventory plentiful 
throughout the holidays.
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Monopoly 200x 
($30), #696
____________________

Extreme Millions 
($30), #433
____________________

Magnificent Millions 
($20), #729
____________________

$300 Million 
Diamond Dazzler 
($20), #671
____________________

$1,000,000 Cashword 
($20), #699
____________________

Plan-o-gram   

Use Order Notes to prepare for your scratch-off ticket order call by a Sci Games Tel-Sell 
representative. If you need assistance, call our Tel-Sell representatives at 1-800-686-4208.

Review this plan-o-gram and use it to organize your displays. Contact your sales 
representative for the latest updates. These are our top-selling games. 

Order Notes | October 2022

Lots of $500! 
($5), #771
____________________

Bingo x 50 
($10), #740
____________________

Mega Cash 
($20), #721
____________________

$500,000 Cashword 
($10), #698
____________________

$50, $100 or $500 
($10), #553
____________________

The Price is Right® 
($5), #738
____________________

$1,000,000 
Cash Blowout 
($10), #728
____________________

Ohio Bonus Cash 
($10), #715
____________________

$25, $50 or $250 
($5), #627
____________________

Special Edition 
Cashword 
($5), #697
____________________

Ghostbusters TM

($2), #737 
____________________

Plus the Money 
($5), #720
____________________

$500 Frenzy 
($5), #727
____________________

Bingo Times 25 
($5), #741
____________________

Cash Explosion® 
($2), #734 
____________________

My Lucky Day 
($1), #735
____________________

Lucky Green 
($1), #725
____________________

Battleship® 
($2), #726
____________________

Bingo Multiplier 
($2), #733
____________________

Cash Explosion® 
($2), #670
____________________

As of Sept. 22, 2022. Take a look at this general plan-o-gram set with the latest scratch-offs. Remember that inventory chang-
es frequently. Talk to your sales representatives for the latest updates and plan-o-gram suggestions.
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Call Center 
Hours

1-800-686-4208

Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

During these hours, you can talk 
to a live person about issues 

concerning your Lottery business.
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1-866-710-2462
Operating 24/7
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Taking Care of Business:

When it comes 
to selling your 
business
You want everything to run smoothly.

Start by notifying your sales representative or regional office at least 
60 days in advance of your intent to sell or cease operations.  You can 
also quickly and conveniently let us know by filling out the Potential 
Sale of Business form. Start by logging into your retailer account. 
https://www.ohiolottery.com/Retailers/Retailer-Central 

To limit any possible down time, we encourage you to notify the 
potential owner as soon as possible of the need to start the license 
application process. Your Ohio Lottery license 
is not transferrable, and the Lottery does not 
recognize management agreements.

We understand that selling your 
business is a private matter and 
take precautions to keep this 
information limited to you and 
the Ohio Lottery.

FOR SALE


